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1. Circle the correct letter for the following sentences. 
 
-She didn’t want to change her religion ………. to marry someone.                                            20points/ 
  a. so that        b. for         c. in order to           d. in order that 
 
-They notified the authorities that their neighbours .......... their children. 
  a. were abusing           b. were abused       c. have been abuse           d. has been abused 
 
-I usually ………. on Saturday morning. 
  a. have my hair cut       b. have had my hair cut        c. have cut my hair     d. got to cut my hair 
 
-I’ll pack some sandwiches for the journey, .......... we get hungry. 
  a. for         b. if         c. in case         d. by 
 
-’Did you enjoy ………. ?’ ’Yes, we did.’ 
  a. yourself        b. you         c. yourselves          d. ourselves                                             
 
-………. they all have in common is their love of nature. 
  a. It         b. Which       c. What          d. This 
 
-If you want to lose some weight, you ………. go on a diet. 
  a. should         b. should to           c. ought          d. would 
 
-Listen! Our teacher ………. . 
  a. was speaking           b. speaks          c. is speaking          d. spoke 
 
-………. turned out to be unexpectedly delightful. 
  a. Weather          b. The weather           c. Whether            d. There 
 
-He has always been good ………. grammar, but none of us expected him to learn 8 languages. 
  a. with          b. at            c. in             d. by 
 
-I saw him ………. onto the pavement from my car. 
  a. collapsed           b. to collapse          c. being collapse          d. collapse 
 
-I ………. the house all week, but it’s not finished yet. 
  a. did painting          b. will be painting           c. have been painting           d. am to paint 
 
-………. in the sun is not too good for your skin. 
  a. Be         b. Being           c. You are         d. Been 
 
-He ………. in pop music. 
  a. interests          b. is interested          c. take interest        d. is interesting 
 
-He was playing football, when he ………. his leg. 
  a. was breaking          b. was broken           c. has broken          d. broke 
 



-Would you let your daughter ………. her living as an actress? 
 a. to earn          b. earning             c. to be earned            d. earn 
 
-I’m ………. busy to go to parties. 
 a. too               b. enough             c. considerable             d. much 
 
-This problem ………. by a professional. 
 a. can help              b. is helping              c. can only be helped              d. can be helping 
 
-………. dictate to you in a moment. Are you ready? 
 a. I’m going to              b. I’d something               c. I was for              d. I was going 
 
-’I don’t like English food.’  ’ ………. .’ 
 a. But I don’t               b. Either do I            c. Neither do I            d. Either don’t I 
 
 

2. In the following sentences there are two gaps. Choose the answer that fits into the two  
spaces. 

 
-The size of these slacks doesn’t ……….. you, but its colour ………. you marvellously.                  5points/ 
 a. fit ….. suits             b. suit ……. fits          c. suit ….. suits           d. fit ….. fits 
 
-The lecturer carelessly omitted a word from a ………. resulted ………. drastic change in meaning. 
 a. sentence which ….. from a          b. sentence, which ….. in a       c. sentence that ….. to a       
 d. sentence what ….. in 
 
-Greg is a fatherless child whose mother is ………. confused by her own life to care ………. him. 
 a. very ….. of              b. too ….. with         c. much too ..... for            d. enough with 
 
-Socio-hygienic research has proved that alcoholism is not ………. in women ………. it is in men. 
 a. same ….. as            b. the same ….. than          c. the same ….. as              d. the same ….. like 
 
-………. us has ………. to say, the only problem is how to find it. 
 a. Every of ….. some important things        b. Every one of ….. something important  
 c. Each one ….. anything important           d. All of ….. any important thing 
 
 

3. In the following you’ll find a key sentence and four sentences under it (a,b,c,d). 
Only one of these means the same (or almost the same) as the key sentence. Your  
task is to find this one. 

 
 
-I’d rather stay here. The climate here really agrees with me.                                            5points/ 
 a. Our opinions about the climate are in agreement. 
 b. Do you agree with me that I should stay here? 
 c. I like this place. It is very healthy for me. 
 d. The climate here is very similar to that of my native country. 
 
 
-This message is not in the least important for me. 
 a. I have pains in my waist I must have it massaged. 
 b. Tha last message is more important than the others. 
 c. I am not at all interested in the message. 
 d. The last message is the least important. 
 



-Please move the chairman’s chair a little towards the middle. 
 a. The president’s chair is not at its proper place. 
 b. The small chair is to be moved to the middle.  
 c. The chairman will be seated in the middle of the room. 
 d. The chairman’s seat is to be removed from the centre. 
 
 
-We shall have to call Mr Calwert in to clean the clogged drain. 
 a. Mr Calwert has complications after the operation. 
 b. I must get my umbrella back from Mr Calwert. It looks like rain. 
 c. We shall phone a plumber to come for some repairs. 
 d. Help! The bathroom has been flooded with sewage. 
 
 
-I cannot prepare what you have asked me to make for breakfast. We have got some eggs and some lard but no 
milk and flour. 
 a. I cannot boil your eggs hard. 
 b. I cannot prepare the scrambled eggs you have asked me for. 
 c. I haven’t got all ingredients at home for an omelette. 
 d. Please run to the supermarket and buy the ingredients for a chocolate cake. 
 
 

4. Fill in the gaps. Complete the dialogues by choosing one of the alternatives (a-d) for 
each number.                                                                           

 
-Fred: (An American ….. (1) a restaurant in Soho ….. (2) ) That’s  really superb! Charlie’s an impostor but ….. (3)  
           know places worth going to. But I think ….. (4) special a place, the more special its prices are, too.  
-Waiter: Good evening, sir! (Shows him to a table) Are you ready to order? 
-Fred: Yes. I ….. (5). 
-Waiter: What would you like ….. (6) with?                                                                                              15points/ 
-Fred: I’d have a double Martini. 
-Waiter: And then? 
-Fred: I’d fancy ….. (7) Lasagne al forno. 
-Waiter: Very good. And do you want to ….. (8) your dessert now? 
-Fred: A good slice of cake , ….. (9) a cup of black coffee with milk and no sugar. 
-Waiter: Certainly, sir. ….. (10) you will enjoy your meal.  
(Half an hour later Fred, looking extremely ….. (11), calls the waiter.) 
-Fred: ….. (12) a recipe for Lasagne al forno or is it just accumulating from leftovers? 
-Waiter: I am sorry, sir but it is a very special dish. Not only ….. (13) some time to prepare, it has also ….. (14) in 
 the oven. 
-Fred: Good heavens!  
-Waiter: If you are in a hurry, then you ….. (15) try something simpler, instead. Roast beef, perhaps? 
 
 
1: a.entering to     b.entering in        c.entering            d.entered into 
2: a.says in himself          b.says to himself             c.is saying himself            d.speaks with 
3: a.is seeming         b.is seeming to           c:seems to             d:looks to 
4: a.if a             b.that a             c.the more            d.if more 
5: a.think           b.think so              c.hope              d.believe 
6: a.starting             b.to start            c.start             d.started 
7: a.having             b.to have                c.have                d.to eat 
8: a.ask for                b.order                c.command             d.order for 
9: a.after           b.then             c.following               d.followed by 
10: a.Hope            b.Think           c.Sure                d.Believe 
11: a.excited           b.worried            c.angrily             d.upset 



12: a.Are you having              b.Haven’t you              c.Do you have             d.Have you had 
13: a.does it take                 b.it takes                 c.takes it                  d.takes 
14: a.to bake                 b.to be baked                  c.to roast                 d.to be roasted 
15: a.will             b.would              c.could              d.are to 
 
 

5. Decide which of the words in italics fit in the gaps, and which ones don’t. Tick the ones 
that do fit. (in a sentence more than one word can be correct)  

 
-The immigration officer wanted to ………. their passports.                                                     5points/ 
           check         control             examine                restrain 
 
-They had a big ………. and now they’re not on speaking terms. 
            argument             debate            discussion            quarrel               row 
 
-Don’t take any notice of him, he’s just being ………. . 
            difficult              emotional             moody              sensible             sensitive           touchy 
 
-How many people ………. the performance? 
            assisted            attended              helped          participated           served        took part 
 
-Please forgive him for forgetting, he’s getting rather ………. as he gets older. 
            absent-minded           distracted          forgetful                 inattentive            preoccupied 
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